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This Week’s News
A change of format for this week’s newsletter as our ‘future dates’ column is no longer relevant for the timebeing. We have tried to keep school as normal as possible for the children this week but stopped having whole
school assemblies from Tuesday to minimise our large, social gatherings. Jays are clearly keen to keep Mr Rayner
and I busy over the next couple of weeks as yesterday I received a big envelope of letters telling me how we
should improve the school. We need to get working on the
pond it seems ‘because we want to see what’s in there’. Instead of having the annual dance festival the children filmed
their class dances this year and uploaded them for the rest
of the school to watch. Fantastic talent on display as always.
Here are the Wrens performing their Superhero dance and
Year 4 with their cat dance, based on Varjak Paw.

Football Kit
The Barham team looked very smart in their new kit last
week when they played against Parkside. We are very
grateful to Charlotte Legge for organising the sponsorship by the HICO group.

Y6 Trip
Last week, Year 6 had the pleasure
of visiting Kent Life as part of their
Victorian History topic. Dressed up
in their finest Victorian clothes,
the children took part in a number
of workshops in order to experience what life was like in Victorian
Britain. They created rugs, met Florence Nightingale and were taught a
lesson by a very strict teacher.

Message to parents
Teachers have thought carefully about resources and lesson ideas for your child. We hope you find the lessons
easy to follow. If you are struggling with one aspect, leave it and try another activity. Teachers have provided a
lot of online resources which are optional extras too. For year 5 parents who may be concerned about the Kent
test, reading is key to doing well and there is a fabulous audio book selection of the children's classics online
(www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html). A chapter a night would be perfect for enriching your child’s vocabulary. For younger children, Stephen Fry and Judi Dench reading ’The House at Pooh Corner’ https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdsZ_mvS7r8 is great to listen to.
We wish you well and if any of you discover you enjoy teaching, do think about joining the profession. It’s the
best job in the world! (Genuinely meant!)

